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Briefly
New Student
Congress Members

University Student Congress
President Derek Wilczynski
appointed the following as his
executive staff: Amy Rickstad, ex-
ecutive assistant; Diane To-
maszewski, financial assistant;
Michael Kimsal, Public Relations
chair; Brian Murphy, Legislative
Affairs chair; Melissa Winter, Stu-
dent Program Board chair; Mat-
thew Taszreak, Student Service
chair; Jennifer Schutt, Commit-
tee and Electionscoordinator and
Matthew Pfeilstucker, Student
Activities Board chair.

Space Utilization
Committee

Architecture and space plan-
ning firms both in and out of state
are being contacted for possible
consulting in investigating the
campus space, said Wilma Bled-
soe, vice president of Student
Affairs. The Space Utilization
Committee, set up by Bledsoe,
reported that using empty resi-
dent halls rooms might eliminate
the problem. A more comprehen-
sive look at the problem is needed
and will not be completed for
several months, Bledsoe said.

i Free Tickets
Black Awareness Months

Committee is offering 200 free
tickets to the lecture by William
Gray, president of the United
Negro College Fund, on Mon-
day, Feb. 3. Tickets will be dis-
tributed to OU students at the
CIPO services window, 49
Oakland Center, until tickets run
out.

Immigration Policy
The OU Honors College is

presenting a round table discus-
sion entitled "U.S. Immigration
Policy" Feb. 4 at noon in 227
Varner Hall.

Eyeglass and Hearing
Aids Collection
The Jewish Students Organi-

zation/Hillel is collecting used
eyeglass frames and hearing aids
to be sent for use to buy new
immigrants to Israel from Ethio-
pia and the Soviet Union. To con-
tribute items, leave them at Sandy
Loeffler's desk in room 19,
Oakland Center, or call 370-4257
or 443-0424.

Cancer Support
Group

Henry Ford Health System and
the Michigan Cancer Foundation
is sponsoring a support group
for young adults (ages 20-40) who
are facing, involved in treatments
or recovering from cancer. Call
294-4430.

BAM Events
"African Warrior," a skit, will

be performed in the Oakland
Center Fireside Lounge Friday at
noon; The Student Life Lecture
Board will host a lecture by Mr.
William Gray, the president of
the United Negro College Fund,
Feb. 3, at 2:30 p.m. in the OC
Crockery; "Eyes on the Prize"
Part III at noon in the OC Exhibit
Lounge; "Career Planning with
African- American Profession-
als," a networking opportunity
for students to interact with Afri-
can-American professionals and
discuss their career paths, Feb. 4,
in the Vandenberg Hall's Yacht
Club between 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Mens
basketball
in four
way tie
for first
place in
GLIAC race.
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Search narrowed to four finalists
Petition asks Candidates
consideration flown in for
for DeCarlo interviews
By MARGARET O'BRIEN
Editor in Chief

A petition asking that the Board
of Trustees consider Interim Presi-
dent John DeCarlo for the posi-
tion permanently was circulated
last week prompting a statement
from DeCarlo Monday that he was
not seeking the position.

The petition, which was signed
by 14 members of the faculty,
requested that the board set aside
a June resolution forbidding the
interim president to be considered
for the position, in light of De-
Carlo's "excellent record of accom-
plishment in jiist six months."

See PETITION page 3

Richard Stuart Meyers Claire Van Ummersen Sandra Packard Luis Proenza

Candidates considered outstanding
By MARGARET O'BRIEN
Editor in Chief

Narrowing the field from seven
through face-to-face interviews over
the weekend, the Presidential Search
Committee announced yesterday
the four finalists to be considered by
the Board of Trustees for president
of Oakland University.

Trustee Larry Chunovich, chair
of the search committee, said the

final four candidates were of ex-
tremely high caliber and will meet
the expectations of the university
community.

"I am pleased with the qualifica-
tions of all the candidates. Oakland
will be well served regardless to
which candidate the board of trus-
tees offers the post," Chunovich said.

Finalists will come to campus
throughout the month of February
for on-site visits and interviews with

faculty, administrative staff, stu-
dents and community members.
Final selection of a president will be
made in March by the full Board of
Trustees.

All external candidates, the fi-
nalists are:
• Richard Stuart Meyers has been
the president the Western Oregon
State College since 1983. He is also a
professor of educational psychology

See CANDIDATES page 3

By DEBORAH DZIE WIT
News Editor

The next university president
will be one of the four finalists
named by the Presidential Search
Committee yesterday after three
days of "grueling interviews"
with seven of eight semifinalists.

Committee members met with
candidates Friday through Sun-
day at a hotel near Detroit Metro
Airport in Romulus for the con-
venience of the candidates, ac-
cording to LarryChunovich, chair
of the 14-member search commit-
tee.

The seven candidates were
flown in at the university's ex-

See SEARCH page 3

Two studies
show bleak
outlook for
graduates
By AMY REYNOLDS
College Press Service

The employment picture isn't
pretty for college students who plan
to graduate this spring.
Two of the most-watched annual

studies that deliver job predictions
agree that the market is worse this
year than last and fewer jobs exist
for college graduates. Also, some
1991 graduates are still searching
for jobs in addition to experienced
laid-off workers who are flooding
an already-saturated market.

The 1992 Northwestern Lind-
quist-Endicott report predicts this
will be the worst job market in 20
years. And a report issued by the
Children's Defense Fund says all
young workers, not just graduating
seniors, are typically the first to lose
jobs, both corporate and otherwise.

The crunch is expected to be the
worst this summer when students
seek jobs in restaurants, factories
and internship programs.

The CDF study notes that, "The
net job loss for young workers
(people under 25) has occurred both
because they cannot find jobs and
because they have grown too dis-
couraged to enter or remain in the
job market."
The unemployment rate for work-

ers under 25 during the first five
months of1990 compared with the
first five months of 1991 jumped
from an average of 11.1 percent to
13.4 percent, accounting for a loss of
almost 500,000 jobs, the study said.
The Lindquist-Endicott report and
a 1992 Recrui ting Trends report from
Michigan State University delivered
similarly depressing news for gradu-
ates, with few exceptions
The Linquist-Endicott study noted

that among the 259 mid-sized and
large companies surveyed, 69 per-

cent say they expect a decline in
business in 1992 and 36 percent say
they plan to cut their professional
staff this year.

Demand for graduates with a
bachelor's degree will drop 4 per-
cent, while demand for graduates
with master's degrees will drop 7
percent, accord to the report.
In the one bright spot, Lindquist

reports an increase in the average

overall starting salary.

Recycle art

The Oakland Post/ Kim Price

Sculptor Peter Hackett, who creates his work from discarded solid waste, had a showing in the
Oakland Center on Monday. Here, Hack arranges ' The Walrus" made from disgarded plastic
bottles, aiuminumand other recyclable material.

Fist fight
erupts at
SPBgarre
By KEN POWERS JR.
Staff Writer
pposionsiw 

The friendly atmosphere of the
tri-annual Student Program Board
sponsored snow football game
turned mean after a fist fight broke
out between members of opposing
teams, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 21.

According to an Oakland Univer-
sity Public Safety report, an OU
female student received a black eye
after a scuffle with an OU male stu-
dent who was on the opposing team.

The complainant told police that
See Game page 3

Congress fills vacancies, discusses flier
By JENNIFER HEIL
Staff Writer

University Student Congress
filled one of its vacancies at its meet-
ing Monday as well as discussed
snow removal on handicapped
ramps, a bill that would help stu-
dents find jobs and a controversial
Congress flier that was posted last
week.
The flier advertised positions on

Congress' Student Activities Board

Committee by printing the words
"free sex" as an attention-getter in
large, bold letters at the top of the
page. The bottom of the flyer ex-
plained that there would be no free
sex, but stated that interested stu-
dents could "get involved in learn-
ing about all the organizations on
campus while learning all about, and
being involved in financial deci-
sions."

Maura Selahowski, director of
CIPO and Congress faculty advisor,
told Congress Monday that she re-

ceived fou r letters from students and
organizations that expressed disap-
proval for the flier.
SAB chair Matt Pfeilstucker said

he posted the flier after no response
from other fliers he posted for the
past two weeks. By posting the "free
sex" flier, Pfeilstucker received four
responses to help fill the nine-seat
committee.

"I apologize if I offended anyone.
I didn't mean to offend anyone, I just
wanted to get students' attention,"
Pfeilstucker said.

In other congress business, Eb-
ony Coleman was elected to fill one
of the four congress member vacan-
cies.

Coleman is a freshman majoring
in elementary education and a
member of Association of Black
Students and served on the VanWag-
oner House executive board last
semester. As for her goals as a Con-
gress member, Coleman said that
"... the student body as a whole
should become united."

See CONGRESS page 3

Heavy snowfall costs university big money
By WILLIAM SOULE
Special Writer

The 11 inches of snow that hit the
Metro Detroit area Jan. 14 and closed
OU for the day, translated into big
bucks for snow removal and em-
ployee overtime expenses for OU.
The total cost for snow removal

was $15,483, said Robert McGarry,

vice president of finance and ad-
ministration.
The total cost includes $7,570 for

university grounds and maintenance
employees wages, including 233
overtime hours, $4,368 for 150 tons
of salt and $2,800 for the use of two
front end loader tractors, according
to McGarry. OU also paid $745 to
repair two plows.
OU rented front end loaders from

Mueller and Carnego Co. for $140

per hour for 10 hours. The front end
loaders were needed because of the
excessive amount of snow that fell.
Normally OU can handle the snow
with its own equipment, according
to McGarry.
OU has a blanket contract with

the company to use grounds and
maintenance equipment when
needed at a pre-determined cost.

In addition OU has 10 plow trucks
which were used, McGarry said.

"The plows only push the snow,
but the front end loaders move the
snow," McGarry said.

"It took them (grounds and main-
tenance employees) a lot longer to
remove the snow than usual due to
the blowing and drifting. Once they
removed the snow form the parking
lot the wind would blow it back,"
McGarry said.

The

A university trucks used for ground maintenance.
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Candidates
Continued from page 1

and foundations and professor of
music at the college, which is part of

the Oregon State System of Higher

Education.
Meyers has served as the presi-

dent of three institutions during the

last 16 years. In his personal state-

ment Meyers' cites 23 years of expe-
rience in education including start-
ing up a college from its inception

and running schools through peri-
ods of extreme financial difficulties.

Meyers holds a bachelor's in

music education from De Paul Uni-

versity, a master's in music educa-
tion and doctorate in instructional

technology from the University of
Southern California, Los Angeles.

In his statement, Meyers high-

lights developing a team atmosphere

at Western Oregon and said that his
ithal of a president "is as Lao-tse

stated, 'A leader is best when people
scarcely know he exists, not so good
when people obey and acclaim him
... But of a good leader, who talks
little, when his work is done, his aim
fulfilled, the people will say, 'We
did this ourselves.—
He is credited with saving the

college from closure in the face of a
strong legislative plan to convert the
it to a prison and is also credited
with initiating several entrepre-
neurial projects which led to the
expansion of campus facilities.

'Sandra Packard, has served as
the provost and vice chancellor for
academic affairs and professor of
curriculum and instruction, Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Chattanooga
since 1985. The university serves
approximately 13,000 students and
employs 300 faculty and 250 staff
members.

Packard has responsibility for an
annual budget of $27 million and
she initiated and raised funds to
establish a $3.5 million center for
arts education. She co-raised funds
for and established nine $1 million
endowed faculty chairs of excellence
and established the College of Health
and Human Services and the School
of Social and Community Services.

Packard received a bachelor of
fine arts from Syracuse University, a
master of education in art education
and a doctor of education in art
education from Indiana University.

Her experience includes nine
years of teaching and 13 years of
university administration, nine of

which have been at a senior level of

dean or provost.
In her statement, Packard said

she feels the true strength of a cam-
pus lies in the quality of its faculty
and their commitment to students
and has initiated a teaching excel-
lence sabbatical program, travel
grants and a distinguished teaching
professorship program to support
faculty.

• Luis M. Proenza has served as
vice chancellor for research and dean
of the graduate school at the Univer-
sity of Alaska Fairbanks since 1987
and as science advisor to Governor
Walter J. Hickel of Alaska since 1991.
At the University of Alaska, Proenza
coordinates the university's $60
million research program. Proenza
has received numerous grants from

the National Eye Institute for neuro-
biological research, including a Re-

search Career Development Award.

His initiatives include a Center
for Global Change and Arctic Sys-

tem Research and a $25 million Arc-

tic Region Supercomputer Center.

Proenza earned his baccalaureate

degree from Emory University, a
master's from Ohio State University,

and his doctorate from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.
Proenza cites 22 years of progres-

sive university experience highlight-
ing accomplishments in enhancing

linkages to the private sector and
doubling federal support in his cur-

riculum vitae.
"The university's public image

and its reputation among peer insti-

tutions will be enhanced largely by

the success of its academic, research

and service programs. The key to

this success is an investment in good

people. An excellent faculty and staff,

when properly supported ... will pay

substantial dividends to the univer-

sity and the state," Proenza said.

• Claire A. Van Ummersen has
served as the chancellor University
System of New Hampshire (USNH)
since 1986. Her responsibilities in-
cluded serving as chief executive and
academic officer for a system of over
29,000 students with an operating

budget of $300 million.
Van Ummersen instituted a sys-

tem-wide planning process, devel-

oped a 10-year capital plan for

USNH, and developed an instruc-

tional television network to link all

campuses within the system begin-

ning this spring. The chancellor's re-
sponsibilities include oversight for
legislative and governmental rela-

tions between the Board of Trustees,

the institutions of the USNH, and

state government.
Van Unrunersen earned her bache-

lor, master and doctorate degrees
from Tufts University working in

the areas of microwave radiation and

radio frequency waves and their

effects on chick embryos.
Van Ununersen cites experience

in working with constrained budg-

ets, having had to cut staff by 17

percent in her system without cur-

tailing services.
"We too have been facing shrink-

ing resources and have been devel-

oping appropriate responses to po-

sition our campuses for the decade

of the 90s ... Growth by substitution
has become our motto," she said.

Public meetings with all finalists
will be conducted on campus dur-
ing the month of February with final
selection to be concluded by March.
Schedules will be released when
finalized.

Fight
Continued from page 1
the man tackled her team's female
quarterback in what was supposed
to be a two-hand-touch game, ac-
cording to the report. The man stated
in a police interview that he acciden-
tally slipped and ran into the quar-
terback and knocked her down.

Following this incident, the
woman told police that she con-
fronted the alleged assailant and
asked him why he had tackled their
quarterback. Afterwards, she said
that she tried to hit his face, but she
missed, stated in the report.

However, the man said that after
the woman confronted him, she did
slap his face, according to the report.

After she hit him, a brawl broke
out between several men from the
victim's team and friends from the
opposing team, according to the
report.

The woman told police that after
the fight broke up and the game was
cancelled, the man proceeded to
verbally abuse her and struck her
with his fist in the right eye, as stated
in the report.

The man told police that she
struck him in the face again after the
altercation ended, the repoA stated.
SPB Chairman Melissa Winters

does not see the need for more secu-
rity at events.

"I don't think that they should
increase security al SPB events be-
cause I doubt if any more violent
incidents will occur," Winters said.

Search
Continued from page 1

pense, and individually met with
committee members for approxi-
mately two hours in what
Chunovich called a "free exchange."

"The first hour spent questioning
a candidate was free, yet focused on
those characteristics considered
important in a president, which was
adopted by the Board of Trustees,"
Chunovich said. "The second hour,
because of the diversity of the com-
mittee, was spent with follow-up
questions, focusing on resumes and
their letters of applications."

Chunovich said that each finalist
is "outstanding" and "came well
prepared."

All researched the university and
offered challenges to the university
and zeroed in on OU's potential,
according to Chunovich.

Once the interviewing process
was completed, members began to
sort through the candidates.
"We looked at the candidates

expertise, qualifications and experi-
ence ... and the bottom line whether

the candidate would be a good fit for
the university," Chunovich said. "It
was a process of looking at what in-

dividual most strongly fit within our
guidelines."

The committee members nar-

rowed the selection down to four by

consensus, not by a vote, which fol-
lowed the recommendations set by
the Board.
The search committee began the

winnowing process with a pool of
115 candidates and narrowed that
figure down to eight semifinalists
by mid-December. Seven came to
the interviews, the eighth could not
make it because of personal reasons
and was subsequently eliminated in
the final cut to four.

The committee expects to have
the finalists on campus from Feb. 10
to Feb. 21 for a two-day visit, where
they will participate in small group
meetings, forums and receptions.
He said that in conjunction with

the visits, each candidate would take
part in a special Board meeting be-
fore the regular meeting March 11.
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Congress
Continued from page 1
Due to the excessive absences of

three congress members, Congress
President Derek Wilczynski said the
members will be replaced next week.

Congress tabled its first proposed
bill of the semester until the next
meeting pending further discussion.
The proposed bill asks Congress

to allocate $500 from its budget to
publish a listing of student jobs in
Oakland County.
The congress bills states "student

services needs to cooperate with the
office of financial aid and the place-
ment office in identifying positions
for students."

Also, the Legislative Affairs Com-
mittee is vying for student support
on the national level for a financial
aid bill, Brian Murphy, Legislative
Affairs chair, said.

Congress will sponsor a letter
writing contest for student organi-

zations to urge Michigan's federal
legislators to support the version of
the Higher Education Act proposed
in the US House of Representatives,
Murphy said.
The proposed bill would make it

easier for those students who pay
their own way through school to
receive financial aid, particularly Pell
Grants, Murphy said.

"It will make financial aid a basic
right, not a privilege, " Murphy said.

The organization with the most
letters written in relation to how
many members it has will win a
prize, which has yet to be deter-
mined, Murphy said.

Members also discussed concerns
about snow removal on ramps for
disabled OU students.

Congress Steering chair Michael
Peterson said he spoke to a secretary
in the office of Richard Moore, direc-
tor of special services for campus
facilities and operations, about the
ramps who said the ramps are sec-
ondary to parking lots and walk-
ways.

Petition
Continued from page 1

The petition praised DeCarlo,
who was appointed to the interim
presidency June 5, 1991 following
the resignation of Joseph Cham-
pagne, for addressing "serious budg-
etary and organizational problems."

It stated, "We have been im-
pressed by the way Mr. John De-
Carlo has addressed the University's
during the past six months and we
urge you to consider him as a candi-
date, if he is willing."

However, in a statement released
Monday, DeCarlo said he could not
allow himself to be considered as a
candidate at this time.

"I would never do anything to
frustrate the (search) process or cre-
ate a problem for the board or the
university ... I want them to get the
best president they possibly can," he
said.

DeCarlo said that although he
was flattered and surprised by the
action, but that he accepted the posi-
tion with that condition and respects
the intent of the board.

The petition was circulated for
"only one or two hours," according
to mechanical engineering chair
Joseph Der Hovanesian, who signed
and facsimiled the petition with a
brief letter to board chair Howard
Sims Jan. 20.

"It was just to try and level out
the playing field — to give him a
chance to be considered as a candi-
date," Der Havonesian said.

Der Havonesian said Monday
that he did not write the petition that
may have been too little, too late.

"It may be too late now, the search
process may have gone too far for
them (board) to consider it," he said.

Trustee and Search Committee
Chair Larry Chunovich agreed say-
ing that the process was too far along,
having gone through three phases of
the search.

• • •

The following is the text of the pe-
tition to the Oakland University
Board of Trustees: We faculty, under-
signed below, appreciate why the Board
of Trustees resolved on June 5,1991 not
to consider the Interim President for the
presidency of the University: presiden-
tial candidato are motivated to please
constituencies in order to win the ap-
pointment, while the Interim President
needed to address immediately serious

Write For

budgetary and organizational problems
in ways that inevitably would not be
pleasing to some. However, we have
been impressed by the way Mr. John
DeCarlo has addressed the University's
problems during the past six months,
and we urge you to consider him as a
candidate for the presidency, if he is
willing. Sometimes it is wise to set aside
an old resolution in light of new infor-
mation. We believe this is just such an
occasion.

Interim President DeCarlo has initi-
ated communication with faculty and
staff that is long over-due. With the
basic academic mission of the university
clearly in mind, he has dealt with thei
deficit in way s that minimally impact
upon teaching and research.

His commitment to improving the
quality of the student body is admirable.
He has been candid with us, and he has
actively pursued solutions to complex
problems that another kind of interim
president might defer. We think that
this is an excellent record of accomplish-
ment in just six months.

The petition was signed by: Jo-
seph Der Havonesian, Thomas Win-
deknecht, Yau Hung, Tung Weng,
Janusz Laski, Eleftherios Botsas,
George Coon, Mohamed Zohdy,
Andrzej Rusek, Gottfried Brieger,
Robert Stern, Mary Otto, Frank Cioch
and Gopalan Srinivasan.

• • •

The following is the text of the
statement DeCarlo released
Monday: "I have had the opportunity
to consider the implications of the peti-
tion by some members of the faculty that
the board of trustees reconsider its reso-
lution of June 5, 1991 that the Interim
President would not be a candidate for
the presidential search process. I am
flattered and honored by the confidence
of these individuals in my service as
Interim President.

I am deeply concerned, however,
about the well being of the university
and the integrity of the presidential
search process. I accepted the position
with this condition and respect the in-
tent of the board. It is in the institution's
interest to search broadly and find the
most qualified person possible. There-
fore, I cannot allow my name to be placed
as a candidate at this time.

lam grateful for the confidence and
support of the faculty members who
signed the petition and for the many
other individuals who have supported
my efforts.

I have enjoyed and appreciated the
opportunity to serve as the Interim Presi-
dent."

The Post
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The following is a summary of
incidents on campus filed with the

Oakland University Department of

Public Safety and Police. The pur-

pose of this column is to inform

By KEN POWERS, Jr.
Staff Writer

Jan. 20-3:55 p.m. A

woman told police that she

did not realize she struck a

vehicle while backing out
of a parking space in South-

west Parking Lot. A man

who witnessed the accident

told police that she hit the

vehicle's left rear quater

panel.

Jan. 21-12 p.m. A woman

reported that someone

struck her parked vehicle

in Northeast Parking Lot.

Jan. 21. A battery was

taken from an OU staff
member's vehicle after she
parked it on campus for

three days.

Jan. 22-5:30 p.m.-7:30

p.m. An OU faculty mem-

ber reported to police that
glass was broken out of

Pryale House's main door.
He said that the glass was
not broken when he locked

it 5:30 p.m. the prior eve-
ning.

Jan. 23-8:52 a.m. An OU
student told police that he

fell on a patch of covered

ice. According to the re-

ports, he suffered from a

broken left hip before the
accident. Now, he cannot

stand or walk. Police later

transported him to the Gra-

ham Health Center.

Jan. 26-9:13 p.m. An OU
staff member told police
that he was walking from
Vandenberg loading dock
to his parked vehicle where
he saw a man standing in
front of it. The men opened
the hood and tried to take
something from the engine
area. At this time, the com-
plainant yelled at the men
and they then ran toward
Hamlin Hall. He noticed
that his battery cables on
his battery were detached.

Jan. 26-8:42 p.m. An OU
student told police that a
representative from U.S.
SPRINT called her calling

credit card had been used
numerous times in the last
two weeks. She told the

representative that she only
used the credit card once

during that time period.
The SPRINT representative
said that he would cancel

her card and issue her a
new card. She is not sure
who was using her credit
card number and she

added that she did not loose
her card or give it to any-

one else.
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OUR VIEW -

World order puzzle
missing peace

Waw we can see a new world order coming into view. A world in
which there is the very real prospect of a new world order — in which
the principles of justice and fair play protect the weak against the
strong ... Our success in the gulf will shape not only the new world
order we seek but our mission here at home ..."
-President George Bush, Address to Congress - March 6, 1991.

A year ago, we were in the midst of a ground war with Iraq
— now we face the one year anniversary. Both of these mile-
stones are less than pleasant. Although "anniversary" has a
positive connotation, this is not time for celebration. Instead this
time should be used to examine the complex and untidy trans-
formation that has swept across the Middle Fast since American
bombs began to fall on Baghdad one year ago. In many ways the
world that existed last Jan. 16 is gone, transformed in part by
President Bush's decision to go to war against Iraq and the sub-
sequent demise of the Soviet Union.

But equally striking, as we mark the anniversary of Opera-
tion Desert Storm, is how much the war did not change or
resolve. Few conflicts have ever accomplished so much so
quickly and yet left so much urgent unfinished business.

Saddam Hussein not only survived, but he also thumbs his
nose at Bush. The Iraqi leader scheduled mass celebrations to
mark the anniversary of the beginning of the 43-day war re-
cently in Baghdad proudly telling his people they emerged
triumphant.

The unfinished nature of America's war against Hussein
invites conflicting interpretations of even the significance of the
Jan. 16 anniversary.

Ask an Official from Israel, the multinational coalition's
"silent" partner, what anniversary fell last week and he will say
that it was tre-anniversary of the first Scud attacks on Israel, an
event that naturally weighs more heavily on Israeli conscious-
ness than does the American victory in Kuwait.

Bush will emphasize the swift liberation of Kuwait, the
war's immediate goal. He will say that the war helped Ameri-
cans secure unimpeded access to Middle Eastern oil, at lower
prices, over the past year. And he can point to the impact of
Desert Storm in ending the long imprisonment of American
hostages in Beirut.

The fact remains that the gulf is still a very dangerous
neighborhood. Arab victors have still not established a new
balance of power or clear political direction for their region and
that Iraq retains considerable military capabilities.

A year after the bombs started falling on Baghdad, Bush can

proudly say he won the war (which he is sure to do repeatedly

during this election season). But as the world settles into an era
of fragmented power, the "peace" left in the wake of Operation

Desert Storm would be better labeled as "pieces" of a complex
puzzle that we will have to work to put together.
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Free sex flyer not meant to offend

FREE

SEX
Join the 1 992 Oakland University Student Congress Student Activities

Board Committe. Get involved in learning about all the organizations on

campus while learning all about, and being involved In financial

decisions. I lied about the sex part, but it is free. Call 1992 S.A.B

Chairperson Matt Pfeilstucker at 4290 or stop by the University Congress
office before January 24th tor an application.

I am writing in response to the contro-
versy over the Student Activities Board
flyers. Two weeks ago I sent out flyers for
applications on the SAB committee, and
received no response at all. I still needed
a committee, so I wanted to approach
advertising in a different way. That is
when I came up with the "Free Sex"
headline.

The last thing I would ever want to do
is offend anyone.

I apologi P if I have offended indi-
viduals by this flyer. Since the headline
was intended only for attention getting
purposes,

I did not see anything wrong with
distributing the flyer around a university
campus. Within less than just one day, I
received many applications. The intent of
the flyers turned out to be successful, but
I didn't plan on receiving so much atten-
tion.

I take my job very seriously and plan
on making the new year the best.

MATTHEW PFEILSTUCKER
OU Student Congress
1992 Student Activities Board
Chairperson

Write us ...
Got a bone to pick or
an insight to share?

Submit letters to:

36 Palcland Center

i±tters to the.'editor
must be submitted by
Monday at 5 p.m.

to be considered for
Wednesday
publication.

All letters must be
signed and include
a phone number for

confirmation.

370•
4265

DO
IT

WRITE

Time to find appropriate new role for men, fathers
WASHINGTON—Motherhood is
necessity, a part of our nature as
animals. Fatherhood is socio-cultural
invention—perhaps a device for
permitting men to feel as important
and indispensable as women dearly
are.

It's not an original thought. The
anthropologist Margaret Mead said
something like it when she offered:
"The central problem of every soci-
ety is to define appropriate roles for
the men."

What, particularly, do you do
with men once they've ceased to be
biologically necessary?

Men—husbands—used to be
necessary as hunters and defenders,
then modified those roles as human-
kind moved from hunting to agri-
culture, and again when we went
industrial. But however modified,
there has been a role for men.

Until now. He's not exactly wear-
ing a sandwichboard announcing the
end of fatherhood, but David Blank-
enhom is worried. The head of the
Manhattan-based Institute for
American Values thinks we may be
hurtling blindly into the Age of the
Superfluous Father. On the one hand
is the unlamented absent father, the
divorced father, the never-was-there
father, the father shrunken to the
size of a wallet.
On the other is the "new father,"

the father who believes that human

progress depends on his ability to
transcend gender-specific male roles
in favor of gender-neutral "parent-
ing."

The absent father may be more
prevalent among the poor, the trans-
formed father among middle-class
intellectuals, but Blankenhom thinks
they're both part of the same troub-
ling trend. "I find much to com-
mend in the
concept of the
new father," he
acknowledges
in his provoca-
tive paper,
"The Good
Family Man."
"I may well be
something a

happiness, depends in large part
upon overturning traditional mas-
culine norms within the home....The
imperative that flows from this prem-
ise is role convergence—the removal
of socially defined male and female
roles from family life." Supposing
it's all true, what is Blankenhom so
upset about? Two things—or, rather,
two categories of things. The first is

more notice-
able among the
overwhelm-
ingly father-
less "under-
class," where
boys, denied
the traditional
male roles of

NATIONAL VIEW

WILLIAM

RASPBERRY

new father myself—if more in prac-
tice than in theory. In short, I have a
lot to say in support of nurturing
fathers.

"But at the risk of being the skunk
at the garden party, I will also argue
that, as a cultural proposition, the
new father is part and parcel of a
culturally impoverished conception
of fatherhood. ...The new father
closely resembles the unnecessary
father. "As a cultural proposition,
the new father rests upon a premise
and an imperative.

The premise is that social prog-
ress, especially for women, as well
as the attainment of individual male

provider and
defender—often denied any utility
whatever—turn to increasingly anti-
social behavior.

Boys who have no fathers to guide
them into manhood learn their
manhood from the street, to the peril
of us all.

The second category involves
doing the best for the children them-
selves. It is not a question of right or
wrong but of difference that a mother
seeing her small child on a jungle
gym is more likely to say "Be care-
ful!" while the father may say, "Can
you climb to the top?" The mother
who asks "Where does it hurt?" is
not wrong, but neither is the father

who says, "You're okay, shake it
off." "Here is the point," Blanken-
horn said in a recent interview: "Pity
the boy or girl who does not receive
both of these types of love. Neither
by itself is sufficient. But together,
they will make a whole and will add
up to what a child needs. This is the
most basic reason for the importance
of the two-parent home."

Blankenhom makes one other
point. "Many adults today, for their
own reasons, seek to ignore or dis-
miss or deny the differences between
males and females. But as any par-
ent knows, children do not share
these concerns.

They are quite interested in the
meaning of their embodiment, in
how girls are different from boys. So
in a certain sense, the androgynous
imperative in our elite culture is
simply an adult fashion that ignores
some of the most basic concerns of
children.

"The only decision for us to make
is whether, for example, boys will
define their masculinity with the help
and guidance of strong fathers and
other adults, or whether they will
define it by themselves, perhaps with
the help of MTV, or their peers in
schools, or gangs of boys on the street
who will be quite ready to tell them—
especially if no one else does--what
it means to be a real man."

1992, Wash*ton Post 1Vriters Group
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Sins of past
are orever
haunting

ast summer I fi-
nally got the
chance to see the
movie Flatliners.

The movie is about six pre-med
students who experiment with
what happens after death.
One after another, each charac-

ter is purposely killed for a short
amount of time, then brought
back to life. After each person
returns to life, they tell a story of
what happened after they died.
By going back, they each

brought to life an event that
occurred earlier in life, where
they affected a person close to
them in a negative way.
In the end, for their past to stop

haunting them, they had to
apologize or change what had
happened in their present life.
When I walked out of the

theater, I thought about the one
person that I really mistreated
when I was younger.
Back when I lived in St. Clair

Shores, my fourth grade teacher
was Mrs. Simonelli.
At the beginning of the year

we got along well; until she got to
know the real me.

I remember sitting at my desk
with my own crayons and lunch
box. I couldn't wait until lunch or
recess. Everyday I would play
kickball, or run around yelling for
no apparent reason. During
class it was different. Not a
second went by when I wouldn't
be talking away, and Mrs. Si-
monelli would say, "Turn around
and be quiet!"
Of course I'd ramble on, and

she would end up sending me
into the hall. Everyday you could
see me doing my homework in
the hallway or sitting outside the
principal's office.
My favorite phrase was "It's

not fair." Everyday I would test
her patience by not listening to
her, or mouthing back.

I can't believe that at nine-years
old, I had the nerve to cause so
much trouble with my teacher.
One day in class I was talking

as usual, when my teacher told
me to be quiet and go into the
hall. Consequently, I got mad and
started yelling at her. This time
she didn't get mad or drag me
down the hall by my ear.
She said nothing, and slowly

dropped into her chair, covering
her face with her hands in defeat.
The whole class fell silent as they
watched Mrs. Simonelli begin to
cry. Her crying, in itself, didn't
bother me, but it was the fact she
was crying because of me. I
could only watch.
That day I went home in

silence, and all I could picture in
my mind was how drained and
sad she looked.
Because of that day, I looked at

myself and changed dramatically.
I treat teachers with respect.

I feel terrible because of what I
did, and I know that I will never
let that happen again.
Last summer when I saw

Fiatliners, all I could think about
was calling Mrs. Simonelli, and
apologizing for making that year
so miserable for her. It was all in
the past, but the least I could do
would be to let her know how
sorry I was.
Just one call to let her know I'm

not on death row, or that I'm
some basket case. One call to let
her know that I am now in college
making something of myself.
Last month, I looked in every

phone book for her number, but I
couldn't find it anywhere. Maybe
she lives in another state, or she
was unlisted. Now I can never tell
her how sorry I really am.

January 29, 1992
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Mentoring program opens eyes

The Oakland Post, Pm Shutter

George Stevens, dean of the School of Business Administration,
introduced the new Mentoring Program to interested students
last Wednesday at the kick-off meeting in the Oakland Center's
Gold Room.

By AL COOK
Staff Writer

Life inside the cocoon of the uni-
versity world can be safely warm
and comforting but also fleetingly
illusory. That first glimpse of the
real world can be terrifying. With
the growing competition of more
and more graduates in a declining
economy, many students are be-
ginning to question their chances
for employment when the time
comes to test their mettle.
That is a reality the members of

OU's School of Business Admini-
stration Alumni Affiliate have al-
ready faced, and now they have a
program they hope will give OU
business students the advantage
they need to make it out there.
George Stevens, dean of the

School of Business Administration,
introduced the new Mentoring
Program to interested students last
Wednesday at the kick-off meeting
in the Oakland Center's Gold Room.
"The bottom line concern is will

you find employment. One of the
best ways to do that is to interact
with the community. What you
know is not enough. There is
enough competition out there that
who you know becomes most im-
portant. Down-sizing means re-
duction in the work force," said
Stevens.

The program matches students
with alumni in the business world
to act as role models, advisors,
friends and resource people.
More than just a way to find that

first job, the affiliate designed the
program to help students get the
most out of their academic pro-
gram and learn about what is hap-
pening in the market now, before
they join it.
"We want to blend experience

with the classroom," Stevens said.
That sentiment had the listening

students nodding.
"If you don't know someone,

you're not going to find anything,
no matter what your CPA. I hope a
mentor can provide a little insight
that I wouldn't have as a student,"
said Marcy Brock, accounting jun-
ior.
Of course, Stevens was preach-

ing to the converted in his address.
The students who attended the kick-
off were first introduced to the
concept of the program at Career
Day or by the recommendation of a
faculty member.
"At 29 cents a piece, it's too costly

to send a brochure to each student.
If they're not responding at Career
Day, they're not interested," said
Deborah Lewakowski, affilicite
treasurer and participating men-
tor.
Requests were sent to each alumni

though, with an overwhelming re-
sponse. At the time of the meeting,
the response ratio was two alumni
mentors for each student mentee.
That is the type of response the

affiliate likes to see.
"People, once they graduate -

boom - they're gone. We want to
get alumni involved in the school
again," Lewakowski said.
The program is meant to pro-

mote the school as well as the stu-
dents but there are benefits for the
alumni.
'When I interview students, I

have an idea of what those pro-
grams are like, and I can pump-up
those students. I can encourage
other students to go to the school.
OU is a very respected school," Le-
wakowski said.
The program is based on one

devised for Georgia Tech three
years ago, but is more conservative
in scope. Georgia Tech uses a com-
puterized data base serving several
departments, but the OU program
will be limited to the School of
Business only. The Schools of
Engineering and Nursing are
monitoring the program.
However this is not the first

mentoring program at OU.
The concept was tried in the

Multi-cultural Association for Re-
tention and College Success

See MENTOR page 6

"That Scoundrel Scapin"
kindles Sheridan's ride
By EILEEN OXLEY
Staff Writer

The smell of sawdust, as you enter
Varner Hall, might lead you to be-
lieve there's construction going on.

Actually there is, but it's not the
kind you think.
In almost every room, OU thea-

ter students and faculty scurry
around the clutter of paint cans, set
props, and woodwork - humming
like bees around a hive. Others are
involved more intensely, sewing
costumes, painting backdrops and
scenery. All are working around
the clock, to prepare for the student
play "That Scoundrel Scapin",
which opens January 31 and con-
tinues to run February 1,2, 7,8 and
9 in the Laboratory Theater.

Professor Karen Sheridan, who
directs the play, and is one of OU's
new additions to its Department of
Music, Theater and Dance, said it's
very typical to find cast, crew, stu-
dents and faculty members over-
lapping into other areas.
"My entire support system is

students," Sheridan said.
Her "Scapin" transforms the

Moliere play into a vaudevillian
romp, complete with tap dancers,
jugglers, singers, contortionists,
speakers of French, slapsticks and
a one-man-band.
The idea emerged when students

auditioned and paraded their tal-
ents before her.
"The play that you see developed

out of the talent in the company,"
Sheridan said.
The timeless theme of miserly

old men, beautiful young girls, the
penniless young men who fall in
love with them, and the servants
trying to outwit the old men and
get their money for the young
people, prompted her to see the
parallels and possibilities as a
vaudevillian production.
"It reminded me of old vaude-

ville duos like Burns and Allen,"
Sheridan said in her office.
Like her students, Sheridan also

describes herself as a "jack-of-all-
trades."
"You have to be if you're going to

be in theater professionally. If
you're a performer you have to
know a lot about your body, your
voice, all that sort of thing," Sheri-
dan said. "It sort of happens to you
if you stay in the business long
enough."
During her senior year in a Chi-

cago high school, the acting bug bit
her when she witnessed a mime
company performance at the Illi-
nois High School Theater Festival.
"I had never seen Marcel Mar-

ceau," Sheridan said.
But that ignited a spark inside

which gave Sheridan a burning
passion for the theater.
After her undergraduate educa-

tion at Chicago's Loyola Univer-
sity, she spent two years in France,
studying under Marceau's teacher,
Etienne Decroux, who taught her
the technique of corporeal mime,
whose style Sheridan said, is differ-
ent from pantomine because it fo-
cuses on the character and emo-
tions, rather than objects and sto-
ries.

See SHERIDAN page 6
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Professor Karen Sheridan works in the sound room while preparing
for the upcoming production "That Scoundrel Scapin". Sheridan
will be directing the play which opens January 31 and runs through
February 9 in Varner Hall's Laboratory Theater. Ticket prices are
$5 general, $4 senior and student, and $3 for OU students.

Counseling center
turns on "little light"
By BARBARA BUTTERWORTH
Copy Editor

No cost counseling for almost
any problem is available to stu-
dents and members of the commu-
nity at the Practicum Counseling
Center on the ground floor of
O'Dowd Hall.
The Practicum Counseling Cen-

ter (PCC) is an instructional center
for graduate students in the final
phase of their masters training.
The counseling is on a one-to-one

basis with a student counselor,
under close supervision by a pro-
fessional counselor.
Counseling at the center is avail-

able for many problems in day-to-
day living. These include problems
familiar to students such as time
management, test anxiety, separa-

tion from parents and career is-
sues.
The center can also help with

more general problems such as
depression, grief, self-esteem and
relationships. For some problems
such as substance abuse, the clients
will be referred to a specialized
program.
The program is open to all ages

including children. Counseling can
be for an individual, a couple or a
family. Typically the sessions are
once a week for 50 minutes with a
minimum commitment by the client
for five sessions. There is a lot of
flexibility in scheduling of sessions
and make-up of the sessions based
on the situation.
Career counseling at the center,

according to John Spence, gradu-

See PRACTICUM page 6
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John Spence, a graduate/student counselor for the Practicum

Counseling Center, talks with fellow counselor Nancy Zajac.

Grad studies
avian disease
in Hawaii
By EDWARD MANDELL
Staff Writer

Paradise has a price. But work-
ing five days a week isn't much
to pay for the chance to spend your
winter in Hawaii.
Just ask 1990 OU Psychology

graduate Amy Lou Atkinson.
She knew she was going to

enjoy her three month stay in
Hawaii as a Resource Assistant
volunteer with the Student Con-
servation Association (SCA) as
soon as she stepped off the plane
in Honolulu last Jan. 14.

"It had just stopped raining,"
Atkinson said, "and there was
this huge rainbow. The biggest,
most full rainbow I've ever seen."
Atkinson's working vacation at

See ATKINSON page 6
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M.I. Employable ...

Dear M.I. Employable,

I'm getting ready for my first
interview. I'd like to buy a suit
that really grabs the inter-
viewer's attention, but my con-
sultant (O.K., it's my
mom) says I should
buy a suit that is
conservative. Who's
right?

Signed,
I.M. Sharp

Dear Sharp,

Sorry kiddo- Mom is
right (and as you'll
soon learn, she's
always right!). Grab
the interviewer's attention with
sharp answers to their questions.
It's always best to dress conser-
vatively for your interview.

M. I.
EMPLOYABLE

Because you do not know the
attitude of your interviewer, re-
member that it is always easier to
impress a liberal by dressing
conservatively that to dress as a
liberal and impress a conserva-

tive minded em-
ployer. We're
talking blue, black
or grey suits here
folks! Let that
fashion sense dazzle
them after you've
got the job! And
while we're at it,
listen to your
mother, get a hair
cut too!

If you have any career related
questions send them to:
M.I. Employable
do 275 W. Vandenberg

Atkinson
Continued from page 5

the National Wildlife Health Re-

search Center, Hawaii Volcanos

Field Station, is being co-spon-

sored by SCA and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
SCA is a non-profit organization

based in New Hampshire that for

35 years has provided expense-

paid field experience in natural

resources management and con-

servation for high school and col-

lege students, and other adults.
Atkinson, 24, learned of the op-

portunity to do animal research

with the SCA last summer when

she saw an advertisement for its

programs in a copy of "Sports Illus-

trated."
Just before Christmas she was

notified that she would be going to
Hawaii to do research on diseases
that are drastically lowering the
native bird population.
"Needless to say, I was pretty

excited about going," Atkinson said.

"I've always wanted to work with

Sheridan
Continued from page 5

"What I learned about physical
discipline and specific-type move-
ment is completely colored by what
I learned in Paris," Sheridan said.
Acting, miming, clowning and

part-time teaching in Chicago were-
n't enough for Sheridan, however,
and she realized she needed the
benefits of a full-time job.

After graduate school, while
Sheridan was on the road with a
Broadway show, she found herself
"sitting in on acting classes all over"
and researching university bulle-
tins.

Sheridan said OU was one of
them.
"I was flying all over the country

for one-and-a-half weeks," Sheri-
dan said. "I was most interested in
Oakland. The people were very
talented, friendly and serious. I felt
the students here were hungry for
work."
Sheridan said she finished her

show on Tuesday, went back to
Chicago on Wednesday, and was
at OU on Thursday. She has been a
faculty member since September.
A little girl came in with paint on

her shoes, asking for keys.
"The scenic carpenter's daugh-

ter. This is Saturday; there are
always people around," Sheridan

said, referring to the never-ending
work in readying a play.
Sheridan's ready to leave her of-

fice and check on her support sys-
tem.
She's wearing a colorful hand-

painted t-shirt from her days as a
teacher at Ringling Brothers' Clown
College which she jokingly refers to
as "the institution for higher hilar-
ity.,

"Every clown has his own face,"
she says as she points to the faces of
students she taught there, which
surround the slogan, "A CIRCLE
OF FRIENDS."
And Sheridan returns to her new

circle of friends at OU, leaving a

animals and this is a good way of
getting my feet wet."
The research Atkinson is doing,

under the supervision of Dr. Carter
Atkinson (no relation), concentrates
on avian malaria.
"This disease disrupts a bird's

respiratory system," Atkinson said.
"It lessens the ability of the bird's
red blood cells to carry oxygen."
Each work day Atkinson and her

colleagues hike to different parts of

the Hawaii Volcanos National Park

to take a count of the local bird
population, and trap, band, and get
blood samples from some of the

birds.
The environment she works in is

described as "the wet-to-dry tropi-
cal forests."
The word "forest" doesn't de-

scribe the environment, Atkinson

said.
"It's really more like a thick

jungle. Someone could be six feet to

the side of you and you would

never see him."
The dry part of the "tropical for-

ests" consists of "miles and miles of

lava rock."
Atkinson was told that just last

year a volcano erupted and wiped
out a small town.
"I'm hoping to see an eruption

before I have to leave," she said.
In the future Atkinson wants to

attend Michigan State's Veterinar-
ian Technology school.
But for now she enjoys the field

experience she is getting and the
free weekends she has to explore
the Island.

Write For
The Post

Call 370-4265

Mentor
Continued from page 5

(MARCS) in 1989.
That program matched commu-

nity business members with fresh-

man and sophomore students tak-
ing pre-core math and science
courses.
In 1991, the mentoring concept

was dropped in favor of group

study tutorials through the Aca-

demic Skills Center in order to

provide more effective academic

assistance for the students, accord-

ing to Gary Moss, manager of

Enhanced Study Programs.
However, he is all for mentoring

programs.
"Networking has been going on

since prehistoric times. In tribal

days, an elder would school the

young, bring them along. Corpo-

rations are using mentoring now to

help junior employees. Ten years

from now, one contact can help

you," Moss said.
Information on the program is

available from the Oakland Uni-

versity Office of Alumni Relations,
John Dodge House, 370-2158.

Practicum
Continued from page 5

ate student/counselor, can cover

everything from how to improve

the situation in a present job to how

to approach a career change.
Often, he said, clients just need to

"clarify their values, what they want

or improve the present situation

and relationships."
Spence himself has taken a career

change. He has a masters degree in

economics, has taught in college

and worked in computers. But it

was from his work with volunteer

groups that he found his way to
counseling.
"I love people," Spence said. He

c3t\i•T/ at
el.s.i.t., 
kAol.c..\\ 
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You've Just Been Cleared
For Take Off

You can get a lot more out of life when
you set your sights a little
higher. Which
is what applying
for the American Express'
Card is all about. When you get the
Card, its easier to do the things you want
to do. And with the student savings that
come along with it, you can do even more.

Fly roundtrip on Continental
for less than $100 each way.

Student Cardmembers receive four travel
certificates. They can be used to fly any-
where Continental Airlines flies in the
48 contiguous United States. Two for the
school year, and two for the summery

Depending on where you fly, each
school year travel certifi-

cate is good for
$129 or $189 round-

trip—and each summer travel
certificate is good for $149 or

$199 roundtrip.

Savings that upgrade
your lifestyle.

As a student Cardmember you
get more than great travel sav-
ings. You also save money on everything
from clothing to long distance phone calls.
All for a $55 annual fee.

Obviously, savings like these say a lot
about the value of the Card. And having

the Card will say a lot about you. For one
thing it says you have a handle on what you
spend, so you don't have to carry over a bal-
ance. It also says you're smart enough not to
pay interest charges that can really add up.

So take a few minutes
now to call ( have
your bank address
and account number
ready), and apply
for the American
Express Card.

With all that the Card offers you, not
even the sky is the limit.

THE CARD.
THE AMERICAN EXPRESS' CARD.

Airfare examples
based on destination.

Roundtrips

New York-Los Angeles

Boston-Orlando

San Francisco-Denver

Your School
Year Fare

$189
$129

$129

Get going, cal11-800-967-AMEX.

said he enjoys helping people sort

out things and see things in a differ-

ent perspective.
Spence is in the final phase of his

course work as are all student coun-

selors. He will then do an intern-

ship in the community with a clinic.

Spence hopes to work in a private

clinic but has not decided on a defi-

nite area of concentration.

According to Spence, the student

counselors show as much variation

in age and background as the people

they counsel. The counselors range

in age from the mid-twenties to 50

so the client has a good chance to

find a compatible counselor.

Because PCC is a teaching pro-

gram, all the sessions are audio and

totototototototototo
tototo
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video-taped. The student counselor

goes through the tape as a aid to

learning and improving his or her

counseling skills. The professional

supervisor views the tape as needed

to aid the counselor and to find

areas that need improvement. Only

these two people view the tapes

and all tapes are erased at the end

of the semester.
The center is open Monday

through Thursday from 1 p.m. to 9

p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday

mornings during the fall and win-

ter semesters. Contact the PCC of-

fice at 370-4181 or the staff office at

370-4176. Elyce Cron is the man-

ager of the PCC and will help you

register and plan your sessions.

kk3AkksAkkkkkk

Publishing Opportunities
Gale Research Inc. has immediate openings for students & graduates to do

research and writing for our reference books and other information-based

products

Qualified candidates must have—
• college coursework in liberal arts
." strong writing skills
• researching experience
• proofreading and editing skills

These challenging, entry-level positions have advancement opportunities. Our

benefit package includes immediate medical, dental, and vision coverage: flexible

work hours; tuition assistance; and profit sharing.

If you are interested in joining one of the premier information providers for

libraries and businesses worldwide, we want to hear Irom you Call our 24-hour

Information line (313) 961-6519 or send your temple, transcripts, and

non-returnable expository writing sample to:

Editorial Recruiter

Er_ Gale Research Inc.NI/ 835 PenoOscix Bidg 15-tro4 MI 484x,
Wart Opportuntty Employer

et
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FOOD-SPOFTS-SPIRITSF

HOME OF THE
HOOP - BOWL
a.k.a. (Shark-bowl)

Op( zt for

' inner
/44

2705 Lapeer Road
(Lapeer & Opdyke Roads)

COUPON

$1.00 Off Lunch
EV jar° 1 12

ENTERTAINMENT 

THURSDAY O.U. NIGHT
JAN. 30

FULL MOON RISING

BEAT THE CLOCK
Pitcher Specials!
(Pitchers start at

$3.25 9 8:00 an extrz
.25 every hour after)

FRIDAY NIGHT

JAN. 31

GARY UMLAUF

SATURDAY NIGHT

FEB. 1
B & R

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Financial Aid
Available Inimediateiy!
Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application

Send name, address and S I P&H
Ice (refundable) to:
Student Services
P. 0. Box 22-4026

Hollywood, FL 33022

RESULTS

GUARANTEED.

If you're already a Cardmeinher, there's no need to call.

'Sc year is considered Sept 1- Jam 14, slimmer June IS Aug 31 Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates

Continental Airlines alone is responsible for folhIlment of this offer American Express AS511111, no liability for Con
tinental Airlines' performance

" 1993 American Express Travel Related Services ( :ornpany, Inc

TRAVEL
ss RELATED

a SERVICES
An Amertcan Express company
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Super Bowl and
Lions excitement
can't compare

s
uper Sunday. A

day dedicated to
the greatest game
ever played...
Who cares!

Ever since the Lions were
eliminated from "Goin' to the
show," I have had a difficult
timoin revelling in pre-Super Bowl
activities.

Let's face it, the only game I was
interested in catching was the Bud
Bowl.
Why am I so apathetic? I'm not

real sure. It's not like the Lions let
any fans down this year.
Far from it.
Plagued by injuries, this team

beat some of the best teams in the
NFL, changing the tune of De-
troit's fair-weather-fans and
cynics. They were on a roll.
Miami, Green Bay, Da Bears,

Buffalo. They had taken on the
best. They had taken their division.
They were the Cinderella story

of the 90s.
Until they met the Redskins for

;the second time.
' This game had to be like salt in
an open wound for Lion fans
everywhere. And any fan who was
brave enough (or already too
imbibed) to watch right up until
the final moments, I salute you.
: The Lions might have been
'outscored in that game against
-Washington, but they were never
outclassed.

Lesser of the two evils

Sportswriters made Super Bowl
XXVI out to be a sort of "Clash of
the Titans."
You can argue player stats,

playing field conditions and injury
reports until they come out your
ears, but the simple truth is: any
team can be beaten on any given
day.
This year's game contained two

teams who (and I grudgingly
admit this), deserved to be where
they are.

It is just very frustrating for a
lifelong Lions fan to witness your
team finally making that climb up
the NFL mountain; almost reach-
ing the top and achieving infinite

- wisdom from some "great guru"
(who probably looks suspiciously
close to Vince Lombardi), only to
be knocked down and have the

•journey again next year..

• Roar will cost you more in '92

Quel supris. Rising ticket prices.
Last week Lions management

▪ announced that ticket prices for
the 1992-93 season would be raised

• by at least $5.
. Why does a team always raise
their ticket prices after they've had

:-:a good season? You would think
...fhat Lions management would
want to keep prices the same so

' ,they could fill up the Silverdome
_like they did this past year.
However, if the Lions play as

as they did this year, manage-
',r,nent could charge $100 a ticket
.and probably still pack the Dome.

Curing Super Bowl Apathy

As I stated previously in this
:column, I really didn't care who
Won this year's game. As far as I'm
concerned, this year's season
ended with the Lions second game
against the Redskins.

Unfortunately, I'm now suffer-
ing from Lions Football With-
drawal (LFW).

I don't know too much about
other sports diseases, but I do
know LFW is one of the worst ones

See LIONS page 9
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Pioneer basketball on top
OU in a four way tie for
first place in GLIAC race
By JOHN HONOS
Staff Writer

The Pioneers started last week off
with a win against Ferris State at
home on Thursday that gave them
sole possession of first place in the
GLIAC, but an away loss on Satur-
day to Wayne State forced OU to
share the lead.
To summarize the first half of OU

versus Wayne State, the lead
changed five times, the score was
tied five times, the Tartars had a
nine-point lead, but in the end, the
Pioneers finished the half on top 38-
35.

OU's newest secret weapon was
senior center Joel Jensen, who gave
OU a one point lead with baskets at
the 1:07 mark and with 43 seconds
left in the half. Freshman guard Chris
Wasilk scored on a driving layup
with seven seconds remaining to give
the Pioneers a three point lead at the
half.

The second half was a different
story, as the Pioneers went cold,
shooting a meager 30 percent, while
the Tartars shooting improved to

54.5 percent.
"We're in a shooting slump and
when you are not shooting the ball
well, you're not going to win
games," OU head coach Greg Kampe
said.

Senior guard Eric Taylor started
the second half shooting 1-9 and was
held to five points, but he scored 16
for the game.

Sophomore forward Tom Eller
played a solid game as he led both
teams with 19 points. He also cap-
tured nine rebounds to lead OU.

In other action, the Pioneers won
a thriller against rival Ferris State 83-
79 on Thursday.

Ferris State controlled the first half
and led at halftime, 44-38 thanks to
the Bulldogs' speed and 25-16 re-
bounding domination of OU.
"The thing that I was impressed

with is that our kids were able to
listen at halftime to what we wanted
to do and then went out and did it,"
Kampe said.

Taylor scored five of his game
high 23 points in the last 1:24 to help

See PIONEER page 9
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OU senior guard Eric Taylor tries get a shot off despite the outstretched arms of a Ferris State
Bulldog defender.

Women's basketball loses to FSU at
home but rebounds away at WSU
By JOE PICKERING
Staff Writer

The OU women's basketball team
lost one game before winning two
against one non-conference and two
GLIAC teams last week making its
record 12-4 overall and 4-2 in the
league, putting the Pioneers in a tie
for second place.
On Thursday, Jan. 23, Ferris State

University came into Lepley Sports
Center and battered OU, 81-63 in
front of the home crowd for the
team's second straight loss.
OU led by 10 mid way through the

first half and trailed by only one

point at the half,
outscored, 43-26,
in the second half.
Junior center

Stacy Lamphere
led OU with 22
points and sopho-
more forward
Leisha Sadler
added 14 but an
average output of
just over three
points by eight
others proved to
be lethal in the 18

38-37, but were head coach Bob Taylor said of the
loss while shred-
ding a plastic spoon
apart with his fin-
gers. "We need to
talk about gut
checks and heart
and find out how
much it (the season)
means."
The squad re-

bounded with a win
at Wayne State, 61-
56, on Saturday, Jan.
25.

"I don' t know,
it just seemed
like a funky
game."

Bob Taylor
Basketball Coach

point drubbing.
"We were humbled," an irritated

Pioneer of the Week
• Carl Boyd • Junior • Men's Swimming

In OU's two men's swimming victories of last week over Ashland
University and Kenyon College, Boyd proved to be instrumental. He
won the 1000 freestyle and 200 backstroke events away at Kenyon. At
home, he won the 400 I.M. event against Ashland.

Lady swimmers
earn a tie and a win

ior Shannon Taylor posted al 0:40.43
to win the 1000 yd Freestyle, Comer-

  ford won the 200 yd. Individual
Put to the test Friday Jan. 24, %I's Medley with 2:10.27 and senior Lyn

women's swim team earned a tight Schermer earned a time of 1:55.10 in
119 points tying the score with the 200 yd Freestyle.
Kenyon College in Ohio. The 400 yd. Freestyle relay was
The Division II champion Pioneers won by the team of Leavoy, J. Parker,

were well matched against the Divi- junior Laura Fischer, and Schermer
sion III front runners. in a "very fast" time of 3:33.08.

"It was the toughest meet we've Comerford won the 200 yd Back-
had so far," said sophomore Amy stroke with 2:10.07and sophopmore
Comerford, "it was close, but we Ingrid Bartnik soared in the 3-Meter
had a lot of good scores." Diving event, earning 245.85 points
OU took the lead in seven events, "We knew to win the meet we'd

Kenyon in six. have to win both relays," Huth said,
The team of sophomores Amy emphasizing the "exceptionally

Comerford, Jody Parker and seniors good" times. He added that the
Cindy Parkerand Kerry Leavoy took Pioneers had beaten Kenyon the past

first place in the 400 yd Medley Re-
lay clocking 4:01.95. Junior Shannon

By NANCI ROSENBERG
Staff Writer

See SWIMMERS page 9

Lamphere was the game's high

scorer with 21 points and senior
guard Jennifer Golen returned to
form with 18 in coming back fromher
injury of two broken fingers that she
suffered on Dec. 20 at Mercyhurst.
Lamphere, Golen and sophomore

forward Doreen Belkowski hit six of
six free throws in the last 31 seconds
of the game to hold off the Tartars
for the win.
The Pioneers won again on Mon-

day, Jan. 27, hosting independent
Northwood Institute, 84-76 in a see-
saw battle where the Pioneers led by
as many as 12 but could never put
away the Northwomen.

Lamphere led the charge for the
14th time this season with 23 points,
many coming from post-up plays
rather than her usual three point
bombs. Golen had 18 more in com-
ing closer to being 100 percent again,
sophomore forward Patty Robak
added 16, including four of six three
point shooting and Sadler received
Taylor's attention and praise with
10.
Golen, playing without her cast

the last two games, says her hand is
improving greatly.
"I'm probably not 100 percent yet,

See WOMEN page 9

Male tankers take two
By ERIC DeMINK
Staff Writer

The Pioneers accepted challenges
from Kenyon College (Fri.) and
Ashland University (Sat.), and
cruised to their fifth straight meet
victory in 1992.

Travelling to Gambler, Ohio, Fri-
day, the Pioneers thumped Kenyon,
135-107, taking nine of thirteen
events ran.

In winning the first six events, the
Pioneers created a disparity that the
Lords could not overcome.
OU's first claim was the 400

Medley Relay, a nine second edge
by juniors Carl Boyd, Jeff Van Nor-
man, senior Eric McIlquham, and
sophomore Sean Peters. The four
splashed in in 3:29.21.

Boyd, Who led off the previous
relay, returned in event two, the 1000
Freestyle, and captured his deuce in
just over two-tenths (9:48.59).

Senior standout Jon Teal was one
second plus better in the 200 Freed-
tyle (1:42.74). Swim mate senior Phil
Schwaiger (1:46.97) took third.

The Pioneers went one and two in
the 50 Freestyle. Dueling seniors Jeff
Seifert and Mcllquham squared off
and when the mist cleared, Seifert
emerged the victor in a razor thin
margin of nine one-hundredths.

Event five, the 200 Individual
Medley, was Van Norman's second
conquest. The sprinter eclipsed his

foe by just over two-tenths in
1:57.23. Junior Doug Allen's 1:58.90
was good for third.
OU's sixth consecutive triumph

happened in the 400 Freestyle
Relay. Harnessing seniors Seifert
(:47.04), Schwaiger (:48.05), and
Teal (:44.98), and sophomore Pe-
ters (:46.64), the Pioneers outsplit
Kenyon by just under five seconds,
3:06.71 to 3:11.13.

The Pioneers, after scoring a
second and third in the 200 yard
Butterfly, swept Kenyon in the 100
Freestyle. Teal (:45.98) garnered his
triple taking the event just under
two-tenths, better than swim mates
Seifert (:47.51), and Peters (:48.07).

Event ten, the 200 Backstroke
was a one-two finish for Pioneers
and also Boyd's treble. Boyd's
comet blazed in in 1:53.09 (a
Kenyon pool record) four seconds
better than mate McIlquham's
1:57.74.

Junior diver, Marc Hairston
returning from an ankle injury
which kept him out last week,
managed two seconds in the one
and three meter boards scoring
278.78 and 255.30, respectively.

Van Norman (2:14.68) and
senior Shayne Wilson (2:14.21) fin-
ished Kenyon in event thirteen,
the 100 Breaststroke, finishing one-
two.

The Pioneers returned to Le-
pley Saturday afternoon and made

short work of its Ohioan opponent,
Ashland University.

Taking seven of eleven events,
OU rolled 112-77.

This day's feature presentation
was orchestrated by the 200 Med-
ley squad of Boyd, Van Norman,
McIlquham, and Teal. The four es-
tablished a new pool record, swim-
ming a 1:34.98 which was just un-
der a second better than that
(1:35.82) set by Orr, Surowiec,
McIlquham and Seifert in 1989.

Freshman Steve Traube followed
by capturing the 1000 Freestyle in
10:20.00. Peters carried second, 29
seconds off. Traube later returned
in the 100 Butterfly to take his sec-
ond win.

After Seifert, freshman Jamie
May, and Wilson swept the 200
Freestyle, then juniors Jon Stump
and Enos Pritchett and Schwaiger
added points in the 50 Freestyle,
taking spots two, three, and four.
The Pioneers also nailed down spots
one through five in the 400 Individ-
ual Medley. Led by Boyd (4:16.83),
Pioneers Newton, Van Norman,
Allen, and Wilson ( both Allen and
Wilson swam exhibition) washed
out the rest of the field.
A brilliant individual effort by

all-American Teal in the 100 Frees-
tyle (:45.71) was only seven one hun-
dredths off the pool record estab-
lished by Hilton Woods In l'IS‘). It

See TANKERS PAGE 9
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CIPO PROGRAMS

Dr. Henry on the Ivories
Monday, February 3. Noon in the Fireside Lounge.
Come listen to entertaining music by Oakland
University's own,Dr. Egbert Henry on the piano.

Crystal 13all, Tarot Card 

and Palm Reading 
Tuesday, February 4. Noon in the Fireside Lounge An
expert in Crystal ball, tarot card and palm reading will
be available for interested listeners. Come early to
ensure a place in line. For entertainment purposes only.

Chef's Series- Shepheres Pie
Wednesday, February 19. Noon in Lounge II. Another
in the CIPO's Faculty Chef's Series. Dr. Manley,
Professor of Chinese, will demonstrate preparation of
Shepherd's Pie. Samples will be provided.

(217r,fay Lii
The Student Life Lecture Board and the Student
Program Board are pleased to present a special Lecture
by William Gray. The Lecture will take place on
Monday, February 3 at 2:30 p.m. in the Oakland Center.
Mr. Gray is currently President of the United Negro
College Fund. He is also a former member of the House
of Representatives where he held the position of
Chairperson of the House Budget Committee before
assuming the post of House Majority Whip. His speech
is entitled Can we Educate a Multicultural
Society and Be Globally Competitive? Ticket are
on sale at the CIPO Service Window. Those purchasing
tickets on or before January 31 will receive a SI.00
discount.

Cross Country Skis 
CIPO will again provide Cross Country Ski Rentals during 1992 .
Rates will not -4c) up so they remain at:

S2.50 per hour
5..00 per day

10.00 per weekend
20.00 over Winter break

-The snow is here!!

-If you have any comments about our programs, or would like to
suggest noon programs for CIPO to sponsor, please write a note and
send it to: CIPO PROGRAMS, 49 Oakland Center.

Leadership Development
Challenge yourself to become a better leader. If you are interested.
please sign up in CIPO the Friday prior to the session. The sessions
run from 5:00-6:15 p.m.
'February 4 -Public Speaking

Shay Dillon
Rms. 128-130
-Members: Finding .New Ones
,and Keeping Old Ones
Peter Eckel
Gold Room A
-Negotiating Conflicts
Dr. Bill Connellan
Gold Room A
-Leadership Styles
Dr. Kevin Early
Gold Room A

'February 18

•March 3

•March 17

CIPO Service Window
I. Overnight Photo Processing .
2. Film for Sale 35mm: color and black and white
3. International Student ID Cards
4. Postage Stamps
5. Talking Balloons are now on sale. Large Mylar balloons
with messages and the talking strip($ I extra). Don't forget
Valentine's Day is fast approaching. "I Love". balloons and talking
strips are available.
6. Sign up for SPB Whirlyball
7. Tickets for William Gray Lecture
8. Tickets for KRS-ONE Lecture

CIPO Services
'Ride Pool
•Locker Rental
•Off Campus Housing
'Copy Machine
'Jumper Cables
'Licensed Child Care list

1_0101Mgl

MetropoliTAN Simply The Best Tan!
Tanning Salon

Exotic Swimwear
FIJI Short Outfits
Indoor/Outdoor
Tanning Specialists

I op=
10 Visits I After Tan Moisturizer

$39.00 I

for Reg. $9.95 .99 with

Coupon.

ilme um on mi ms no me me me me im mi I

2777 S. Rochester Rd.
At Auburn Rd.

853-0303

89.5 WAHS

OAKLAND

UNIVERSITY'S
STATION

FOR ALTERATION

HELP WANTED
_

1 , Wou1,1',.ou liVe t, (1,U

,,r,zif ?

2 V,IJ , ou 1,kel,:

An! , ,,,-, Pd,Say, L1111,16 R,,,,

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

1-800-487-2434
215 Weal Harrion .

S2:1111e WA ;3119-4107

TAKE THE KEYS.
CAL A CAB.

TAKE A SIAND.

Wanted:

People to lose up to 30Ibs.

In the Next 30 Days.
Doctor recommended
100% Guaranteed

If you don't need to lose weight
someone you love does

Call (313) 628-7094-

MAY'S SERVICES

Success In Life
Depends On Education
Success In Education

Depends On Presentation
Presentation Is The Key

To Success
Quality Word & .Graphics

Presentation
*Pick-Up & Delivery*
"Simple as that.
  334-9837 

Ever Get Somebody
Totally Wasted!

14,11 lirs
14'4114 C,18
If 4 sloe

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK

141 W. 13 mile Rd.
At John R.

Oak and
uNivER.srrY

Call for Nominations:

Annual Teaching Excellence
Awards

Oakland University is pleased to annouce the annual Excel-

lence in Teaching Award. One award will be presented for

academic year 1991 - 1992. This award includes a cash stipend

of $2,500 and will be awarded to one tenured/tenure track mem-

ber of the Oaldand University faculty at the Fall 1992 Com-

mencement.

Names of faculty may be placed in nomination by any member

of the Oakland University community, including students,

alumni, staff, and faculty. The letter of nomination should

contain sufficient supporting statements to permit an initial

review of the nominee. It might address one or more of the

following criteria: superior classroom performace, innovative

instructional practice, high educational standards, and concern

for students in and outside classroom.

**Nominations will be accepted through March 1,1992.

Letters of nomination should be addressed to:

Dr. David Laii, Chair -

Teaching Excellence Award SubcothrkIttee

Department of Rhetoric, Communications and Journalism

Oakland University ,

Rochester, MI 48309-4401

TAKING THE
RONKIN LSAT

COURSE SHOULD
BE A LAW.

10 STUDENTS PER CLASS

40 HOURS OF LIVE INSTRUCTION

LIVE TUTORIAL AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

NATIONAL 800 TELEPHONE HELPLINE

6 DIAGNOSTIC/PRACTICE EXAMS

CONSTANTLY UPDATED COURSES AND MATERIALS

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
313-642-0710

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.

11•11••11•11•111•11
111111•11•13111111•

AUDITIONS
SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
SPECIALTY ACTS • TECHNICIANS/WARDROBE

Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of entertainment, is holding
auditions for the 1992 season at KINGS ISLAND, Cincinnati, Ohio. A
variety of positions are available and a travel fee will be paid to
employees who must travel more than 250 miles to the park.

ANN ARBOR, MI
Thursday, February 6
University of Michigan
Michigan Union
Kuenzel Room
1-2 p.m. Singers
2-3 p.m. Dancers, Instrumentalists,
and Specialty Acts ,1

rndilt,or,11 inlof (nil
Islorld ritott,illment Dcrl 513 .398

Kimp Prodoct,, Ii (1/544 546.t

ISIANi, MI KINGS ,,Akov,..0:, •

11 III 11 •1111 • IN 11 • • •
RN I II • • • •111 •11
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Pioneers
Continued from page 7

the Pioneers in the last minute win.
Taylor also had five assists and five
steals.

Eller turned in another "stellar"
performance as he scored 18 points
and owned the boards with 16 re-
bounds. Eller made two free throws
with 23.6 seconds left to give the
Pioneers enough to win the game.

Freshman guard Mario McIntosh
helped the Pioneer cause with 15
points, six of which were from three
point range.

Senior forward Lee Fitzpatrick
played a solid game by adding eight
points and capturing nine boards.
Two of his points came with 3.7
seconds left by making a pair of
clutch free throws to seal the victory
for OU.

Thanks to OU's wins and losses,
the race for first place in the (GLIAC)
is definitely heating up with four
teams; OU, Wayne State, Grand
Valley and Michigan Tech are all
tied for first with 4-2 records.
To complicate matters, three

teams, Ferris State, Northern Michi-
gan, and Saginaw Valley are lurking
only one game behind, all tied sec-
ond place at 3-3.

Lions
Continued from page 7

know LFW is one of the worst
ones to get. It takes about eight
months to cure.
So get better Mike Utley.
Recover, Jerry Ball.
Heal thyself, Rodney Peete.
1992 will be your year.
As for the winner of the bowl

game, I predictedthat Bud Lite
would massacre its opposition.
After all, it was the only real game
I be watched anyway.

OU loses to Lake Superior State
Editor's note: due to an error, last
issue's women's basketball story
was the incorrect one. This is the
stony that should have run under
last week's headline "Women's
basketball loses first GLIAC game
at LSSU". We apologize for any
inconvience.

By JOE PICKERING
Staff Writer

The OU women's basketball
team came into the week ranked
fourteenth in the NCAA Division
II poll but dropped its third deci-
sion this season to Lake Superior
State University on Saturday, Jan.
18,65-61, in Sault Ste. Marie to fall
into a three-way tie for second place
in the GLIAC race with a 3-11eague
record and 10-3 overall.
The Pioneers saw a 21 point per-

formance from junior center Stacy
Lamphere as well as 11 from so-
phomore forward Patty Robak and
10 from senior guard Jennifer Go-
len but an average output of only
3.8 points from five other Pioneers
was not nearly enough offense to

come away with a win.
"We didn't play well - but not

terrible," head coach Bob Taylor said.
"I was most disappointed when we
were up by 12 and didn't try to up it
(the score) more and we gave up too
many easy baskets. We've got to be
more consistent and realize we're a
team that scores off defense."
Midway through the season, with

14 games remaining, 12 of which are
league games, the Pioneers are ac-
complishing some of the goals that
were set by the coaching staff before
the season began.
Taylor wanted three point shots to

fall like rain this season and also
wanted to emphasize defense.
Oakland is second in the nation

and leads all other GLIAC schools in
three-point field goal percentage
hitting over 41 percent. OU is also
ranked near the top in scoring of-
fense, least points allowed by the
defense, field goal percentage and
scoring margin.
Amid the progress, as in most

cases, with the good comes the bad.
OU is ranked last in the GLIAC free
throw percentage.
Individually, Lamphere is second

in the league in scoring with a 19.3
average per game, Lamphere and
Robak are first and second in three-
pointers made per game, Jessie
Powell is second in field goal per-
centage at 60.7 and five of the top
eight three-point field goal percent-
age leaders in the GLIAC are Pio-
neers.

Statistics are fine but they do not
erase losses and that is why coach
Taylor is not as content as he would
like to be.
"All three of our losses we had a

chance to win," said Taylor. "Now
we're behind the eight ball and have
to work harder and win and hope
other teams lose. Every game we've
got to lace up our sneakers and score
more layups off defense in the tran-
sition game and maintain our ag-
gression level to be conference cham-
pions."

SUPER BOWL XXVI

• Staff writer Joe Pickering was
the winner of last week's Super
Bowl picks with his almost perfect
selection of Washington- 38-24.

Women
Continued from page 9

Golen said, smiling.
Taylor was pleased with the win

but not with the level of the team's
play.
"I don't know, it just seemed like

a funky game," Taylor said. 'We
get up by 12 or 14 and they get right
back in it."
On the other hand, Golen sees

improvement.
"I think we're building momen-

tum, I really do," she said.

Swimmers
Continued from page 7

two years.
Friday's meet was "very compe-

tive and intense, it was nip 'n tuck
the whole way" said head women's
swim coach Tracy Huth, he added
that this was best dual meet he'd
been associated with as coach.
"The crux of the weekend was.

focused on Kenyon, it could of gone
either way," said Huth.
The Pioneers traveled to Ohio

again Saturday Jan. 25 in a less chal-
lenging meet with Ashland Univer-
sity. The Pioneers drowned their op-
ponents 116 to 70 points.
"We knew (Ashland) wouldn't be

tremendous competition, the meet
was set up to prepare us for back-to-
back competitions in upcoming
conference and national meets,"
Huth said.
The swimming Pioneers next meet

will be in two weeks against North-
ern Michigan University.

The Pioneers will need that mo-
mentum as 6-0 Michigan Tech comes
in on Thursday and Northern Michi-
gan, a team near the top of the GLIAC
along with OU, visits on Saturday
for two games that could decide the
league champion.

Tankers
Continued from page 7

in 1989. It also qualified him for
Nationals in the event.

The Pioneers closed out
the scoring and the door on

Ashland with a one-two finish in
the 100 Backstroke. In the return
engagement between these dueling
seniors, McIlquham and Seifert,
however, McIlquham (:54.14) came
out on top (re: the 50 Freestyle
event at Kenyon).

"I was really pleased with our
overall effort," said Pioneer head
swimming coach Pete Hovland.
'There was a lot of people there and
that added to the excitement. We
rose to the occasion."
The Pioneers will next see action

on Jan. 31 against national nemesis
California State at Bakersfield, in a
telephone meet.

Be
WinterWise.

CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT - fisheries. Earn $5,000+month.
Free transporation! Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-206-
545-4155 ext. 242.

Attention Students. $8.50 to start. Full
flash part-time. Marketing Department
Training provided. May start as soon as
possible. Call 825-6485.

Babysitter needed - for an 11-yr. old in
Troy home. Full summer, part-time
school year. Call 986-1704 or 680-0880.7

Reliable babysitter needed - in our:
Troy home for 9 and 5 yr.old children.-
Needed Monday thru Friday 3 p.m. -6
p.m. and during school vacations. Non-
-smoker, own transporation, recent
referemces. Call for interview. 643-
0676. 7 p.m. -9 p.m. only.

Clerical Jobs. Large Auburn Hills bank
is looking for experienced clerical
worker afternoon shift, good work
ethic, reliable transportation between
$5.15-$5.25/hr. Norrell Services. Please
call appointment. 649-5841. Equal Op-

portunity Employer.

LET SPECIALISTS AT
OAKLAND UMVERSITY

HELP YOU SCORE HIGHER!

QUALITY AFFORDABLE QUALITY

WORKSHOPS TUITION INSTRUCTORS

ACHIEVE SCORE YOU WANT OR REPEAT COURSE ONCE FREE

Workshops start: GMAT. Feb 8; GRE, March 7; LSAT, May 19

DIVISION OF CONTINUING ED.:CATION

Call (313) 370-3120

Earn $2000 + Free Spring Break
Trips! North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students,
organizations, fraternities and sorori-
ties as campus representatives promot-
ing Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona and
Panama City! Call 1-(313)-998-1366

Extra Income Now! No Gimmicks.
Envelope Stuffing - $600 $800 every
week- Free Details: SASE to Brooks
International, Inc. P.O. Box 680605
Orlando, FL 32868.

FAST, FUNDRAISING PRO-
GRAM. Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one week.
Plus receive a $1000 bonus yourself.
And a FREE WATCH just for calling
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.

Part-time staff needed - to work with
developmentally disabled children in
their natural family home. Flexible af-
ternoon and weekend hours avaible.
Experience a must. Call Mary at 554-
9354.

SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU-
NITY! Earn cash distributing credit-
card applications on campus. Positions
available for table and /or posting reps.
Call Collegiate Poster Network Today
at 1-800-669-7678.

Part-time positions available - in
Clarkston Group Home to work with
Handicapped Adults. Flexible Hours.
Great Experience for Nursing and PT
students. Call 625-6379.

S .CVSIVOINGS -2
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

Department of Music,
Theatre and Dance

corh444 42%/42444„,

That Scoundrel Scapin by Moliere
Varner Laboratory Theatre (Varner, nn.133)
Fri., Jan. 31, 1992 at 8p.m.
Sat., Feb. 1 at 8p.m.
Sun., Feb. 2 at 2p.m.
Fri., Feb. 7 at 8p.m.
Sat., Feb. 8 at 8p.m.
Sun., Feb. 9 at 2p.m.
$5, $4 Senior & Student, $3 OU Students

Totally Telemann featuring
The Oakland Baroque Ensemble
Varner Recital Hall
Sun., Feb. 9 at 3p.m.

$6, $4 Senior & Student, $3 OU Students

flack Awareness Concert featuring
Oakland University Symphonic Wind Ensemble .
Varner Recital Hall
Fri., Feb. 14 at 8p.m.
$5, $4 Senior & Student, $3 OU Students

For Tickets Call 370-3013
The MTD Box Office is located in room 136 Varner Hall.
The Box Office hours are from 11-3 Mon. thru Fri. and

onc hour prior to all performances.

telealow
1992 Summer Jobs TASP Interna-
tional - is looking for hard working
highly motivated individuals who want
to gain summer management experi-
ence. Earn between $6000 +$8000 this
summer. TASP is hiring students from
all suburbs for more info call 1-800-
543-3792.

Summer Management jobs. Were
looking for a few ambicious, motivated
college students to complete our man-
agement training program and be their
oun boss this summer. Excellent earn-
ing potential. (616)384-8755 &
(616)345-4745.

ganize a small group. Earn free trip.
1(800) BEACH IT.

Stressed-Out, depressed, relationship
or parent-child problems? Psychother
apy can help! Clinically licensed. Down-
town Rochester location. Private pay
clients only. Call Tomi Graves,
M.S.LP.C. at 656-9614.

HOUSING

Four Bedroom older home. Near
downtown Rochester. 2 bath, yard, and
basement. $875/month . 651-1368.

Typing Service. Term Papers, thesis,

resumes, letters, etc. Very reasonable
_ 
prices. Fast delivery. 978-1899. Ster-

hagHgts Area.

Need typing done. Call Lenore

Wozniak 334-2907.

Spring Break Party. Daytona & Pan-
ama. Let's hit the beach! Make your
reservation now. Call Cathy 651-6756
or Amy 853-0877.

SPRING BREAK '92, EARN FREE
TRIPS AND CASH!! Campus Reps
wanted to promote the #1 Spring Break
destinations, DAYTONA BEACH
AND CANCUN, MEXICO. Call 1-
800-563-8747.

SPRING BREAK from $199. CAN-
CUN, BAHAMAS, DAYTONA AND
PANAMA CITY includes 7 nights, free
beach party, tree nightclub admissions
and mom! BOOK WITH THE BEST-
DONT SE FILE FOR LESS! 1 (800)
724-1555.

WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUN-
GRY PEOPLE!!! SPRING BREAK:
Cancun, Bahamas from $259.00 in-
cludes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel,
parties, free admission and more! Or-

Housemate Wanted! Central Air, Dish-
washer, Cable TV, Much More! Lo-
cated in Pontiac's historic SeminolHills.
$275/month and share utilities.Call Will
or Bob 333-2020.

HOME MATE WANTED - Nonsmok-
ing responsible male or female to share
Troy home with elderly, diabetic, visu-
ally -impaired woman. Free rent in trade
for houskeeping, shopping, some cook-
ing, etc. Must have car. Call 294-8384
or 589-1252 for details. Leave message
if not home, include number and best
time to call.

GRIFF'S
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

NEW MUSIC WITH DJ DARRIN SAVINE

$4.00 Pitchers
$1.25 Drafts

ALL NIGHT LONG

*Only 10 minutes from O.U.
*18 and Over(Proper ID Please)
*Doors open at 9:00
-Check out the Metro Times
for Live Alternative Music Dates

49 N. SAGNAW Between Huron & Pike St 334-9292
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10 STUDENTS PER CLASS

100 HOURS OF LIVE INSTRUCTION

50 HOURS OF LIVE TUTORIAL

NATIONAL 800 TELEPHONE HELPLINE

3 COMPUTER-SCORED DIAGNOSTIC TESTS

SCIENCE FLASH CARDS

MATERIALS WRITTEN BY Pm.D.s & 1.01.13.s

WE'LL MAKE SURE
YOU MAKE IT.

„ON
IMATIONAL GROUP

Bloomfield Hills
313-642-0710

Room for rent in private home. 15
min. from O.U. Male only. Call 656-
1126.

SERVICES I

Adoption - We have happily married
couples seeking to adopt infants into
their loving and sscure homes. Legal
and medical expenses paid. All calls
kept in strict confidence. Child and
Parents Services (313) 646-7790 or 1-
800-248-010.

Wedding Innvitations. 20% off + Free
Thank - Yous with invitations order.
400 NEW STYLES. 628-6690.

The Word Shop: Complete word
processing service - papers, resumes,
letters - laser output. Professional writ-
ing and editing. Call 656-9630.

Writer's Assistance. Editing, writing,

word processing, transcription servicers.

Call Susan 435-4989.

Word processing, resumes, editing an
more. Quick professional,
rates. Call Patti Sue - 681-1893.

na

FREE INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
1-800-343-5151

Ever Get Somebody
Totally Wasted!

TAKE THE OS
CA/LA CAB

TAKE A STAND.

FRIENDS DON'T RI moos DRIVE DRUNK
entinimin lllll mmitm lllll llllllll 1111111111111111111111111H llllll milittimmummuunniumuuminuinunme

PENIZ011
imew-

QUALITY LUBRICATION
Performance.10 MIN. AET & OIL CHANGE I
Protection.
Quality?"' Dnve - Thru Service Oil

Fluids Checked and Filled R2 elg. 9. 5

Expires 2-31-92 Oil and /AET Services o.00
$ 2.00 OFF

$

sil
SINCE 1981 AET

We Honor Competitor's Coupons

3450 E. Walton Blvd., Auburn Hills 373-0086

lb.1.1.11. 11. 1.• la la- lb- la a- fa. Mb- AL. I. Is- /6- I. a. 11.1 llllll la-
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PIONEERS

FREE OAKLAND T-SHIRT
THE FIRST 750 PEOPLE ATTENDING TOMMOROW'S BASKETBALL
DOUBLE-HEADER AGAINST MICHIGAN TECH IN THE LEPLEY

SPORTS CENTER WILL RECEIVE
A FREE OAKLAND UNIVERSITY T- SHIRT

P

12

5:30 - See the OU women tame the Huskies

7:30 - A battle for first place between the OU

men and the Michigan Tech men

AD MISSION IS FREE FOR OAKLAND
STUDENTS WITH 11)

Cheer on the Pioneers

as they battle the Huskies, and receive a free

"I LOVE OAKLAND BASKETBALL"
T-shirt
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